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Abstract 
The need for Structural Health Monitoring (SHM) systems, which allow rapid assessments of health (e.g., damage) of buildings, 
are recently emerging in Russia for unique buildings. The trend has been accelerated after 2004 collapse of the Transvaal Park 
water recreation centre in Moscow and 2006 collapse of the Basmanny market in Moscow. At the present time SHM system is 
recognized as one of the best means available to increase the safety and reliability, to optimize the operational and maintenance
activities of unique buildings. Corresponding reliable and objective data (obtained from measurements) allows engineers to 
detect the appearance and evolution of degradations, identify deviations in design performance values. The distinctive paper is
devoted to multilevel methodology of SHM systems for unique buildings, which are based on adaptive finite element models 
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1. Introduction 
There are four methods of instrumental monitoring at the present time: geodetic measurements; geotechnical 
monitoring the state of foundation; measuring loads and strains in the substructure and superstructure; dynamic 
(seismometric) approach [1-5]. Special mention should go to seismometric method that allows investigator to 
explore the whole building and to identify significant changes in the load-bearing structures without instrumental 
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actions and visual inspections of each structure. The experiments on real objects confirmed the potential of this 
method, however, revealed a number of problems. It is necessary to note complex specify of unique buildings and 
advantages of seismometric method in the context of the monitoring problems (high dimensionality and variability 
(relative to loads, masses and stiffness) of object; difficulty of corresponding instrumental measurements (on-line 
access to the majority of load-bearing structures in residential, office and other premises is difficult or impossible). 
Instrumental monitoring of unique buildings without corresponding adequate “monitoring-oriented” mathematical 
and computer models has random nonsensical nature and therefor it is not of practical interest. These “monitoring-
oriented” models (several models or parameterized one) have a number of specific differences from the conventional 
design models, which are normally used to justify design decisions (input of real (actual measured instead of design) 
physical and mechanical parameters of construction materials (steel, concrete, reinforcement etc.) and geometry of 
structures; input of real (actual measured instead of design) loads; inclusion of non-bearing structures (dividing 
walls, facades, etc.) in static and dynamic operation of structures under weak “background” loads; modelling of 
work of several joints in accordance with schemes, different from design ones (for example, elastic restraint instead 
of hinge joint); adaptability (calibration, “learning”) of model in accordance with data obtained from instrumental 
measurements (including detected defects). 
Generally only the instrumental monitoring system, based on results of finite element analysis and comparison 
with measured data allows performing planning activities to prepare for and respond to changes in state of critical 
structures and drawing conclusions about the actual state and the possibility of further safe operation of the building. 
2. Theoretical foundations of methodology of structural health monitoring 
Block diagram and content of developed computational and experimental methodology of structural health 
monitoring dealing with load-bearing structures of unique buildings, is presented in Figure 1. 
So-called “start” finite element model is normally developed to study the load-bearing capacity of the current 
version of the project. Parameterized “monitoring-oriented” three-dimensional dynamic finite element model for 
each significant stage of life cycle of the building (the stages of construction and operation) is constructed or 
modified, verified and adapted in accordance with the measured data. The main criterion for the adaptation is the 
correspondence of calculated and measured spectrum of the natural frequencies and mode shapes in the entire 
frequency range, significant for the assessment of system-wide changes and for identification – localization of 
possible defects. 
Computational assessment of load-bearing capacity of structures is carried out in accordance with design codes 
with the use of finite element model based on design and measured parameters of structures, foundation, loads etc. 
Basic peculiarities of components of proposed methodology of structural health monitoring are discussed in the 
following paragraphs of this paper. 
3. Parameterized finite element models of buildings 
Three-dimensional shell-beam finite element model (models) of coupled systems “foundation – building” are 
normally constructed for strain-stress state analysis and load-bearing capacity of actual design version. It is so-called 
“start” model for subsequent parameterization.  
Vector of parameters of model has the form 
lll }...{}{ 321 TTTTT                                                                                                                                        (1) 
for each stage of construction and operation ...,2,1 l  (following by SHM system) can contain the following 
measured parameters, which normally differ from design ones: 1T  is dynamic parameters of foundation; 2T  is 
physical and mechanical parameters of construction materials (concrete, reinforcement etc.); 3T  is geometry of load-
bearing structures (particularly eccentricity and inclinations of wall and columns; 4T  is measured loads and impacts; 
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Fig. 1. Block diagram and content of developed computational and experimental methodology of structural health monitoring  
dealing with load-bearing structures of unique buildings. 
5T  is stiffness and mass of nominally non-bearing structures, included in dynamic operation of structures under 
weak “background” loads; 6T  is modelling of work of several joints in accordance with schemes, different from 
design ones. 
Well-known methods of construction of three-dimensional shell-beam dynamic finite element models with 
allowance for above mentioned factors are realized [6-9]. Thus, the reduction of the actual class of the concrete in 
comparison with the project one are taken into account by corresponding reduction in the modulus of elasticity, 
deviations of the geometric positions of the columns, walls and other load-bearing elements are taken into account 
by introduction of so-called “rigid inserts” allowing displacement of the elements in the plan, and their inclination. 
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The most problematic is the allowance for stiffness of dividing walls (especially located inside apartment) and 
façade structures included in the dynamic operation of the system for the operation stages, under weak background 
loads. We can use “integrated” approach (a proportional increase of stiffness of the vertical load-bearing structures), 
and introduction of each non-bearing structure with reduced dynamic stiffness in finite element model (this approach 
can substantially increase computational dimension of the model). 
Partial eigenvalue problem is formulated and solved for parameterized finite element model (computing of natural 
frequencies iZ  and mode shapes }{ iM  of dynamic system) 
])][(][[])][([ 2 ): ) ll MK TT ,                                                                                                                                (2) 
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)]([ lK T  is the global stiffness matrix of system; )]([ lM T  is the global mass matrix of system. 
The following parameters (criteria) the solution of partial eigenvalue problem can be used: the number ( nd ) of 
computing lower natural frequencies and mode shapes; frequency range (from 1:  to 2: ), within which all natural 
frequencies (mode shapes) must be computed; frequency range (from 1:  to 2: ), and the number of computing 
lower natural frequencies and forms within this range. 
If the frequency range is given, shift V  of stiffness matrix within triangulation procedure and eigenvalue analysis 
must be done. Recommended value of this shift V can be defined by formula 
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The most advanced and competitive methods of solution of generalized and partial eigenvalue problems 
(subspace iteration method, and block Lanczos method) can be used as basic methods. Numerous computational 
experiments (including samples with “contrasting” ill-conditioned systems and systems with multiple eigenvalues) 
showed reliability and efficiency of current implementations of these methods. Experience has proven that Lanczos 
method had undeniable advantages in high speed of computing of the given number of eigenvalues and eigenvectors 
for practical problems (of high dimension; up to 10 million of unknowns (dynamic degrees of freedom)) of finite 
element analysis of unique buildings. 
4. Adaptation (calibration) of finite element models in accordance with results of measurements 
Two main groups of approaches are used for adaptation of finite element models in accordance with results of 
dynamic monitoring data: “intuitive-engineering” approaches and mathematically formalized approaches. The first 
group of approaches, which is the most popular at this time in Russia, leaves wide scope for interpretation of the 
calculated and measured dynamic characteristics. We should note the most severe and challenging approach from 
the second group, which is based on numerical solution of incorrect inverse problems by Tikhonov regularization 
method. It should be noted that algorithms and software, enabling identification of the actual status and localization 
of defects for simple linear-elastic structures (beam and plate on elastic foundation, frame, framework etc.) have 
been already developed. 
Let’s consider one of the versions of corresponding algorithm based on solution of nonlinear optimization 
problem (i.e. minimization of objective function): 
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Sensitivity function is defined by formula 
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Regularization has the form 
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where }...{}{ 321 TTTTT    is previously user-defined vector of parameters of model; iD  is weight 
coefficients; iM  and iM  are computered and measured natural mode shapes; )(TR  is constrain with respect to 
parameters; iO  is computered eigenvalue (angular frequencies squared); 0T  is initial state; E  is parameters of 
regularization; K  is global stiffness matrix; M  is global mass matrix. 
It is necessary to note specific requirements to accuracy of structural design and instrumental measurements 
(including modal analysis in corresponding significant frequency range). 
5. Methodology of measurements of natural frequencies and modal shapes 
As follows from the common engineering sense and confirmed by formal mathematical manipulations from the 
fourth paragraph, seismometric method of measurement should provide reasonable accuracy of computing of not 
only lower total-system performance natural frequencies and mode shapes but also natural frequencies and mode 
shapes corresponding to local deviations of state of structure (including structural failures). Besides, efficiency and 
economic competitiveness are also provided.  
Analysis of available sources showed that so-called standing wave method, proposed by Prof. A.F. Emanov, is 
fully consistent with these principles and criteria. Standing wave field, different from other waves by coherence 
property in time, is always formed in closed spaces. Standing waves extraction from recorded wave fields on 
filtering basis by coherence in time and conversion of nonsimultaneous observations in simultaneous standing waves 
records in studied objects forms the basis of standing wave method. The method performs well in study of self-
induced buildings vibrations. Amplitudes and phases maps of standing waves in set of natural frequencies fully 
characterize object and allow to determine not only seismic stability, but realize physical state diagnostics at a 
constructional elements level. In microzoning the standing wave method performs well as direct research method of 
resonant properties of section. As a result of standing wave method use we have set of section natural frequencies 
and vibration amplification maps. On the basis of maps of standing wave phases a resonance type is simply set. The 
resonances, formed as multiples between horizontal boundaries, have the same close phase on area, whereas in 
lenses and block mediums horizontal resonances may appear characterized by banded change of areal phase. 
Combination of high-accuracy study of resonant properties of areas and buildings provides a new echelon of 
accuracy in seismic risk assessment [10]. 
Russia already has positive experience of using this method to determine the dynamic characteristics of dams, 
bridges and buildings. However, there is no such experience for high-rise buildings, complexes and long span 
structures. It is planned to fill this gap in research on real objects. 
6. Structural evaluation 
Analysis of stress-strain state and load-bearing capacity of structures is carried out in accordance with the design 
codes and corresponding criteria with the use of finite element model comprising parameters of “monitoring-
oriented” and design models. 
Static and dynamic (including seismic) stress-strain state for stage number  l can be obtained after solution of 
system of linear algebraic equations. In particular, we have displacement equations of equilibrium 
])}({...)}([{]}{...}{)][([ 11 mllml FFuuK 44 4                                                                                              (8) 
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and displacement equations of motion 
)}({}{)]([})]{([})]{([ llll FuKuCuM 4 444  .                                                                                                 (9) 
Stability analysis (computing of lower critical loads iO  and modes of buckling iM ) can be done as a result of 
solution of partial eigenvalue problem 
])][(][[])][([ )4/ )4 lGl KK ,                                                                                                                             (10) 
where 
}]{...}{[][ 1 nMM ) ;   )...(][ 1 ndiag OO / .                                                                                                  (11) 
This enables the additional (as compared with the dynamic model), the properties, namely, parameters of 
foundation, stiffness and loads (set of parameters l4 ). The model is complemented by data measures within SHM. 
The proposed approach allows verification of results of progressive collapse analysis at each stage of SHM based 
on the actual state of the object.  
Planning for measurement at the current stage of SHM should be done with the use of results of the previous 
stage. Thus, the detection of “suspicious” of natural frequencies and mode shapes requires installation of a sufficient 
number of sensors for the measurements for the qualitative identification of these frequencies and shapes. 
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